Art from the Heart Tickets on Sale Now

Tickets are officially on sale for our 2nd Annual Art from the Heart event on Thursday, September 14th. Join us at the beautiful and unique Space Gallery in the Santa Fe Art District to support Denver’s children and their families.

By featuring the artwork created by many of our clients, Art from the Heart will draw attention to the transformative power of art and the art therapy utilized by DCAC’s therapists. Art from the Heart will help support our many programs that positively impact Denver’s most vulnerable children and families. The event will include a live auction, food and drinks, wine raffle, interactive art activities and
Individual Volunteers Needed at DCAC

Every year, individuals dedicate hundreds of hours their time to DCAC. They dedicate this time by serving our clients and families, helping out around our office, or volunteering at community fairs and events.

We are currently taking applications for volunteers to help us with various tasks all across our campus. Do you want to volunteer on our campus every week or help DCAC at community fairs and events? This is the perfect opportunity for you!

Please click here to fill out a volunteer application today!

Questions? Contact Meghan at MParman@DenverCAC.org.
Every year, we create an annual report that tells the story of the work we have done over the past twelve months. We are excited to announce that our 2016 Annual Report is completed and available on our website. The past year at DCAC has been a journey of growth and change to continually meet the needs of the children and families we serve. Thank you to all of those who have been a part of that journey!

To view DCAC’s 2016 Annual Report, please click here.

FREE WEBINAR: Trauma-Informed Care in Spanish

DCAC will be hosting a webinar on Friday, July 28th. Gizane Indart, DCAC’s Executive Director, will be presenting on Trauma-Informed Care in Spanish on July 28th.

This training will explore the concept of organizations as living systems and their sensitivity to stress. Participants will gain knowledge about how to make their organization more responsive to the developmental needs of clients who have suffered trauma and reduce the risk of re-traumatization. Principles of a trauma-informed system will be shared and the process for changing the language,
practices, and policies of every part of the organization as a necessary step for achieving success.

To sign up for the webinar, please click here.

If you have any questions, please contact Anna at AFriedman@DenverCAC.org.

---

Dedicate your Birthday to DCAC through Donate to Celebrate

Do you have an upcoming birthday? Are you still deciding how you would like to celebrate it? By dedicating your birthday to DCAC, you can celebrate your special day by supporting our community's most fragile children and their families.

We invite you to pledge your birthday and raise funds to support the 1 in 10 children who will be sexually abused before their 18th birthdays. Because birthdays should be a celebration - not a statistic of childhood sexual abuse.

To learn more about how you can dedicate your birthday, please click here or contact Meghan at MParman@DenverCAC.org

Let's celebrate together!

---

DCAC's Problematic Sexual Behavior Program
We are continuing to work with the University of Oklahoma to establish a treatment program for children with problematic sexual abuse behaviors and their families. This program is designed to eliminate problematic sexual behaviors and improve pro-social behaviors and adjustments in children. It is also designed to reduce stress and enhance skills in parents and other caregivers.

For more information about treatment for problematic sexual behavior in youth, please contact: Gizane Indart, PsyD. at Gizane@DenverCAC.org or (303) 996-8580.

Support DCAC Through Workplace Giving

DCAC is proud to partner with Community Shares of Colorado in workplace giving campaigns. Making charitable donations via paycheck contributions is a convenient option that allows incremental gifts to add up over the course of a year. A paycheck contribution of $1 a day - $5 each work week - adds up to a $260 annual donation!
Do you have an employee giving campaign at work? If yes, please choose DCAC as the recipient of your workplace giving pledge. If your company hosts workplace giving fairs and presentations, request DCAC as a featured nonprofit. Please contact Meghan at MParman@DenverCAC.org for more information.

If you don’t have an employee giving campaign, let your HR or Community Investment contact know you want to support DCAC through Community Shares. Please contact Meghan at MParman@DenverCAC.org to create an employee giving campaign to support DCAC today!

Workplace giving is a great way to support DCAC! For more information, please [click here](#).
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